Zanesville Museum of Art Opening New Exhibition
Celebrating Community Support


About the Exhibition
This fall the museum will feature an exhibition of works of art from its permanent collection and share their unique history and provenance. Who were the generous donors that gifted these pieces to the ZMA? This temporary exhibition explores these collectors among us who helped shape the museum’s unique art collection.

Some of the fascinating works to be featured in this exhibition include an image of artist Howard Chandler Christy taken by Jane Reece, a unique stoneware jug from the short-lived Anna Pottery, and even a World War 1 Soldier’s uniform.

About the Exhibition Opening
The public is invited to the museum Thursday, October 20, 2022, from 5:30–7:30pm, for the opening reception of Collectors Among Us | A Celebration of Community Giving. View this exciting exhibition while enjoying complimentary refreshments and live music from local musician Evan Abood.

###
Visit us at zanesvilleart.org
Look for us on Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, and Instagram

Ohio Arts Council

Free admission to the ZMA is generously provided by

Park National Bank